The following describes the audio visual equipment that is installed in the Centrally Scheduled classrooms. If your class is scheduled in one of these rooms, you do not need to book the equipment if your class takes place between 09:00 and 17:00, Monday to Friday. If you require any equipment that is not installed in the room, or if you have any special set-up requirements, please book online at https://www.ucalgary.ca/it/services/classroom-av-equipment-booking/classroom-av-equipment-booking-form or by phone at 220-3711.

New style podiums (installed 2012 – present):

Podium contains:
- Computer w/ touch monitor
- Document camera
- Blu-Ray player
- Audio system (larger rooms will include wireless microphone)

Inputs for other devices:
- VGA (laptop computers)
- HDMI (laptop computers)
- Aux video (VHS or other video source)

Touch-screen control system

Rooms:
- AD 140, AD 142
- CHE 202
- EDC 57, EDC 152, EDC 154, EDC 156, EDC 172, EDC 252, EDC 255, EDC 276, EDC 278, EDC 280, EDC 284, EDC 287, EDC 289
- EDT 723
- ENA 03, ENA 103, ENA 233, ENA 235
- ENF 334
- ES 443
- ICT 114, ICT 116
KNB 128, KNB 129
MS 205, MS 211, MS 217, MS 319, MS 527
SA 015, SA 017, SA 104, SA 106, SA 107, SA 109, SA 123, SA 125, SA 235, SA 243, SA 245, SA 247, SA 249
SB 142, SB 144
SH 157, SH 268, SH 274, SH 278, SH 280, SH 284, SH 288
SS 06, SS 08, SS 010, SS 012, SS 109, SS 113, SS 115, SS117, SS 203, SS 209
ST 027, ST 027, SS 055, SS 057, SS 059, ST 064, ST 125, ST 126, ST 127, ST 128, ST 129, ST 130, ST 131, ST 132, ST 139, ST 147
New style podium, two or more projectors (installed 2012 – present):

Podium contains:

- Computer w/ one touch monitor and one normal monitor
- Document camera
- Blu-Ray player
- Audio system (larger rooms will include wireless microphone)

Inputs for other devices:

- VGA (laptop computers)
- HDMI (laptop computers)
- Aux video (VHS or other video source)

Room will have two or more projectors capable of displaying the same material on all projectors or two different sources at the same time.

Rooms:

EDC 179 (two projectors)
EEEL 161 (three projectors [classroom mode]/one projector [screening mode])
EEEL 210 (five projectors)
ICT 102 (three projectors)
KNB 126 (two projectors)
MFH 162 (two projectors)
SA 129 (two projectors)
SB 103 (two projectors)
SH 202, SH 210, SH 215 (three projectors)
ST 135, ST 140, ST 141, ST 143, ST 145, ST 148 (two projectors)
Old style podiums (installed pre-2012):

Podium contains:
- Computer
- VHS player
- DVD player
- Audio system (larger rooms will include wireless microphone)

Inputs for other devices:
- VGA (laptop computers)
- Aux video
- Touch-screen control system

Rooms:
- CHC 119
- CHE 102, CHE 106, CHE 110, CHE 114, CHE 118
- EDC 384, EDC 386, EDC 388
- ENA 101
- ENE 239, ENE 241, ENE 243, ENE 322, ENE 328
- ES 054, ES 162
- ICT 121, ICT 122
- KNB 131, KNB 133
- MFH 160, MFH 164
- PF 110, PF 114, PF 118, PF 120, PF 126, PF 128
- SA 119, SA 121, SA 124A
- SB 105, SB 146, SB 148
- SS 541
EEEEL classroom podiums:
These classrooms have a basic teaching station that does not have all the features of the classrooms listed above. You do not need to book with us if you only need a computer and data projector, or if you bring your own laptop to connect to the projector.

Podium contains:
- Computer w/ monitor
- VGA connection for laptop

Rooms:
- EEEL 151
- EEEL 345
- EEEL 349